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Things are in a bit of a shifting phase here as we are done with the 19th

Anniversary Show but I’m not sure if we are going to be seeing the
fallout just yet. The taping cycle usually has a few weeks of lag but
when everything is being taped in the same place at the same time, I’m
not sure if that is going to be necessary. In other words, I have no idea
what to expect here. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Quinn McKay gives her usual welcome.

We look at the end of Fred Yehi beating Wheeler Yuta to win last week’s
Pure Rules gauntlet match.

Yehi is proud of his win and is in the business of breaking people.

Brian Johnson loves wrestling and hates Danhausen. The internet is ready
for their third match because it is time to win the trilogy. He has a PhD
in wrestling and it is time to take Danhausen to school. Johnson gets
rather animated about how serious this is to him and isn’t having
Danhausen disrespect him. It is Mecca vs. everyone.

Danhausen talks about how he beat Johnson at Final Battle but then
Johnson cheated to beat him. He holds up a sack of money but it’s half
empty because Johnson stole the win. Now it is time to do this again in a
rubber match, though Danhausen has no idea what it has to do with rubber.
No matter, because he’ll beat Brian Johnstone (yes Johnstone).

Danhausen vs. Brian Johnson
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Mark Briscoe is on commentary. Danhausen is slimmed down to 300lbs (or at
least he is billed as such) and is now twice as nice/thrice as evil.
Johnson drives him into the corner to start and goes to the mat with a
headscissors. That’s switched into some knees to Danhausen’s hammerlocked
arm, followed by a running shoulder. Danhausen fights up but gets caught
in a hot shot, followed by a Tower of London for two. A top rope
clothesline stays on Danhausen’s neck and continues the complete
dominance.

Some rollups give Danhausen two and a snap German suplex drops Johnson
out of the corner. We take a break and come back with Danhausen not being
able to hit the Good Night Hausen (GTS). Instead he goes with a slingshot
bridging German suplex for two and a backdrop puts Johnson on the floor.
A running hurricanrana off the apron drops Johnson again but he
throws….something in Danhausen’s eyes.

Not that it matters as the Good Night Hausen connects but the referee
gets bumped. That means there is no count on the cover so Johnson takes
him down for a slingshot splash. The referee gets up and sees Johnson’s
feet on the ropes and breaks up the count so they get back up again.
Danhausen drives him into the corner but nearly crushes the referee,
allowing Johnson to get in a low blow. Trust The Process finishes
Danhausen at 9:23.

Rating: C. Danhausen is a weird case (to put it mildly) as his promos are
awesome but he isn’t all that impressive once he actually gets in the
ring. He’s completely fine, but when you get that kind of buildup, you
need a bit more than what he gives you. Johnson has a lot more of an
upside and should have won here though, and it isn’t like Danhausen is
the kind of guy who loses a lot by getting pinned. Fine result, though
it’s still a little weird seeing Danhausen wrestle.

Post match a limping Johnson says he’d done with the freak and the locker
room is on notice. Johnson leaves, but shouts at Mark Briscoe a bit.

Jonathan Gresham is ready for the 500th episode, where he will defend the
Pure Title.



Jay Lethal is Jonathan Gresham’s friend but he is coming for the title in

two weeks on the 500th episode.

LSG wants to be in the TV Title division because that is where greatness
comes from in this company. Years ago, he and Eli Isom had a match that
was supposed to set them up as the future, but that was a long time ago.
Now they are meeting again and Isom isn’t holding him back from climbing
the TV Title rankings.

Eli Isom says he isn’t the same guy that LSG remembers. Isom can fly with
the best of them and is willing to go through LSG to get where he wants
to go. They are both one win away from being in contention for the TV
Title and that win is going to him.

Eli Isom vs. LSG

They go to the mat to start and it’s an early standoff. A test of
strength doesn’t go anywhere as they wind up on the mat again with LSG
getting the better of a hammerlock. Back up and Isom armdrags him into an
armbar but LSG sends him outside. LSG wins a chop off on the floor and
another back inside, followed by a running forearm to the face for two.

A cravate holds Isom down and a running flip neckbreaker gets two more.
Back up and Isom gets caught in a belly to back suplex to set up another
cravate to slow things down again. Isom fights up and kicks away, meaning
it’s time to slug it out from their knees. A release northern lights
suplex sends LSG flying so he bails out to the floor for a breather. That
means Isom can hit a springboard moonsault to the floor and then gets two
off a bridging suplex back inside. LSG grabs a swinging faceplant to drop
Isom and the St. Splosion gets two.

We take another break and come back with Isom catching him on top but
getting knocked off again. LSG’s high crossbody connects but Isom rolls
through into a Death Valley Driver for two more. Isom knocks him to the
apron for a spear through the ropes, meaning it’s another slugout on the
floor. The big dive lets Isom beat the count and they unload on each
other back inside. Isom slips out of a Gory Stretch and grabs the Promise
(a brainbuster) for the pin at 15:15.



Rating: B-. This is the kind of thing that Ring of Honor needs to do:
pick someone and push them. I know Isom might not be the next star of the
promotion and the main event guy, but he could be a somebody and that is
what you can always use. Go with that and give him some wins, because it
isn’t like they have anything else to lose at the moment.

Mark Briscoe is ready to face his brother Jay at the 500th episode.

Jay Briscoe is ready to face his brother Mark at the 500th episode.

Overall Rating: C+. It’s another stand alone episode and this time had a
little bit better focus than last week’s. I liked the Pure Rules gauntlet
from last time but giving Isom a long form win is a better way to go. The

company still needs a lot of changes but the 500th episode should be a
good event in a few weeks. Ring of Honor is a completely watchable show
and one of the easiest shows of the week, which is always a nice place to
be.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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